
  

  

BACKACHE“GETS 
ON THE NERVES” 

Many whb suffer from backache 
and weak kidneys are unnaturally 

irritable, fretful and nervous. Not 
only does constant backache “get 

on the nerves”, but bad kidneys fail 
to eliminate all the uric acid from 
the system, and uric acid irritates 
the nerves, keeping you “on edge” 

and causing rheumatic, neuralgic 

pains, Doan's Kidney Pills cure 
these ills by curing the kidneys. 
Here's proof: TINT pm 

A North Carolina 
Case: 
Mra JW. SWilki n- 

ro b ud 
winmation 

bot I had run down 
to actors sald 
AnOPeration wasmy 

X bore but 1 
t consent ¥ 

comp Every Picture Tells a Sony® 

Get Doan’ s at Any Pe Store, 50c a x 
DOAN’ S KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., Buffalo, New York       

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET 
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN 
Relicve everishness, {ipa 
tion C a Taha tdisordersof 
the stomach and bowels. Used & 
Mothers for 22 years, Atl all Drag- 

gists 25¢. Sample mailed FREE. 
« TRADE MARK, Address A. S. Olmated, Le Roy, BV. 

DROPS TREATED. Give quick re 
Hef, usuaily remove swel 

ling and short breath in a few days and 
entire relief in 15-40 days, trial treatoent 

FREE. DR. GREEZSSOYS, Bex A, Atlante, Ga 

IN THESE DAYS OF DIVORCES 

Really Nothing Remarkable in the 
Simple and Frank Explanation of 

the Small Boy. 

MAKES SORE 
EYES WELL 

  

down the street 

the 
the 

We were walking 

Sunday and we 

ful child sitting 

of a pretty house, 

His eyes 

curly 

smile so 

could not 

ter into ation 

“Well, son,” said in fdiotic- 

ally genial way with which an adult 

usually addresses a child, old 

are you?” 

“Four,” lisped the 

really lisp it, because 

when you say four: but that's the way 

children are supposed to do.) 

“Isn't that fine!” (It would 

been just as fine if he'd been 

though, or five. More idiocy.) 

whose little boy are 

“Mamma’'s li'l boy." 

‘Aren’t you papa’'s little 
“Rope 

Why 

“The 

Then 

—-Savannah } 

aw most beaut 

front 

Ted Robin 

were big and blue, 

head so golden, his innocent 

frank and inviting that 

resist the temptation to en 

with him 

the 

on steps 

says 80D 
80 his 

we 

convers 

we 

“how 

{He didn’t 

you cant Li8p 

infant 

have 

three 

And 

you? 

boy 

arent little Loy?” 

mamma.’ 

you papa's 

gimme 

went cu our pleasar 

forning News 

decree to 

wi it way 

Was Not Guilty. 

Mordccal Judson,” 

White, had been 

middle of the night 

noise in bis poultry 

you in there, you black 

“No, sah,” humbly re 

ened voice “Dis is 

Judson, dat 

Cais 

Colonel 

aroused the 

by a 

hous 
thief?" 

roared 

whe 

fright 

muh cousin, Ink 

much like me 

verything he kin lay 

5 on Ah's at home 

a-sleepin’ de 

Puck 

plied a 

'~ Ye ¢ 
iDOKS 80 

nis 

(is 

sleep O 

Old Foes. 

the labor 

“PROUD AND GLAD” 
Mother Looked So 

After Quitting Coffee. 
Because Well 

dis 

and 

An Ohio woman was 

“tracted with coffee dj 
heart trouble, 

Like thousands of others, 

in coffee was 

steadily undermining her 

system and interfering with 

digestion of food. (Tea is just as in- 

jurions as coffee because it contains 

caffeine, the poisonous drug found in 

coffee.) 

“For 30 years,’ she writes, “1 have 

used coffee. Have always been gick 

ly-~had heart trouble and dyspepsia 

with unicers in stomach and mouth so 

pad, was almost die 

tracted and could hardly eat a thing 

for a week. 

“1 could not sleep for nervousness, 
and when I would lie down at night 

I'd belch up coffee and my heart 

would trouble me. It was like poison 
to me. [| was thin-—only weighed 126 

Ibs., when 1 quit coffee and began to 
use Postom 

“From the first day that belching 
and burning in my stomach stopped. 

I enuld sleep as soundly as anyone 

and, after the first month, whenever 

I ruet any friends they would ask me 
what was making me so fleshy and 
looking so weil, 
“Sometimes, before I could answer 

qnick enough, one of the children or 

my husband would say, “Why, that is 

what Postum is doing for her'—they 

were all so proud and glad. 

“When 1 recommend it to anyone 
1 always tell them to follow direc 
tions in making Postum, as it is not 

almost 

spepsia 

the 

slowly 

drug 

but 

nervous 

natural 

caffeine 

gotnelimes, I 

  

    

          

  

  
  

  

iE PRESOENT 
SHERMAN DEAD 

| of 

) 
i the 

End Comes After Long Suffering | 
With Uraemic Poisoning. 

SPEECH STARTS SETBACK. 

Vice- 

Day of 

Extraordinary Demand Upon 

President's Strength On 

Notification the Final Al. 

though It Was Discovered 1908 

That He Had a Kidney Difficulty. 

Blow, 

in 

Utica. After a long illness 

President James Schoolcraft 

died at his home, 

o'clock Wednesday 

poison, caused by 

Vice | 

Sherman 

8.42 

uremic 

in this city, at 

night of 

Bright's disease. 

He had been sinking since early 

morning, and it was realized that 

death was a question only of a few 
hours 

There was slight 

ter 7 o'clock, caused by 

improvement in the conditi 

kidneys, but it did not prove real 

lasting and at best gave only tempo 

ary hope 

At 9 o'clock the patient's tempera 

ture to 166. From time his 

condition rapidly passed from bad t« 

worse until the end. Sherman 

was unconscious when the end came, 

and bad been for 

hours. 

All 

family 

scene, 

Soon after Mr 

Fayetle H. Peck, 

shortly al 

apparent 

an of the 

relief 

an 

OF 

rose that 

Mr 

condition in that 

the 

to 

immediate 

the final 

members of 

were witnesses 

the 

Sherman's death Dr 

the attending physi 

cian, issned the following statement: 

“The Vice-President died at 9.42 

P. M., without regaining conscious 

ness for a moment. He was perfect: 

ly He died in the presence of 

hig wife, her brother and sister, his 

two brothers and his three sons and 

their wives. He had been entirely un 

conscious since 7 o'clock, when he had 

a period of partial consciousness last 

ing for about 15 minutés He died in 

2 uraemic coma a8 a result 

Bright's disease, heart disease 

arteriorogcholorisis.” 

The first discovery that Mr. Sher. 

man's kidneys were affected was made 

at the beginning of the national cam: 

paign in 1808. At that time he was 

suffering from gallstones and his 

physician informed him that one of 
the kidneys had become diseased and 
advised moderation in work and diet 

The advice was followed in the latter 

but not in the former respect. Mr. 
B8herman became most abstemious in 

eating, taking nothing but the simplest 

foods, but he persisted in giving the 
closest personal attention to his offi 

cial duties as well as to his extensive 
business interests. Bo completely did 

he keep himself occupied that Dr. 

Peck found in this fact the principal 
reason for the Vice President's break 
down. 

Apparently ‘Mr. Sherman did not 
weaken under this strain until last | 
spring. Required by the tense par 

quiet 

of 

and 

| Hamentary situation in the Senate to 

be constantly In hig seat during the 
recent session of Congress, he began 
to fall in March, A merical examina 
tion then revealed Bright's disease in 

| an advanced form ‘ind he was advised | 
to suspend all labors and devote him. | 

| self to an effort to counteract the | 

good to taste If weak, but fine when | 
it 
color.” 
Battle Creck, Mich. 

the flavor and rich brown 
Name given by Postum Co, | 

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. 
gon.” i 

Fiver rend the above letter? A new 
one nppenrs from time to time, They 
wre srenuive, (roe, and full of human 
Iniereri, Sdv. 

“There's a rea 

| 

ravages of the disorder by building up 
his physical system as g whole, 

Big Moore, in the Adirondacks, was | 
chosen as the place of resort because | 
of its seclusion and to that point the | 
Vice-President went in June, yielding | 
the senatorial gavel most reluctantly. i 

The change came too late, however, | 
Already the heart had become involv. 
ed and the Big Moose altitude of 
8,000 feet came near causivg death, 

| when 

{ turned 

{ August to the 

| Change Of Plans Starts Rumors 
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ould be 
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he was 
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and steady 

Dr. 
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he enter upon a 

and that 
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in response to 
of his second nominal 

Presidency, which 

t hat month 
he then 

ne speech 

ion for th 

took place in 
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it soon 
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red wit} 
fervor which developed 

had been the expense of 

ftality 

bad f conditions which follow 

be shaken 

an the preces 

weeks 

¢ 

could not 

h day was worse th 

ing. Wher 

the time 

Sone Two 

regiater 

fea. Presiden 

came fo 

fuesday’'s vote the 

physician ford 
the house 

3 
ade his 

purg 

disregarded, 

patient tc 

ORE This pre 

with the 

WhE Eied 

for that 

toast was 

that the fatal malady 

gravated 

All the remedies 

were used, 

Known {to phys 

but none 

temporary 

tional 

y» physicians call 

delirious he resist 

ation of all remedies 

acience 

EAve 

long as 

more than re 

remained ra 

wut when 

applic 

A LONG POLITICAL CAREER 

James 

born in Utica, ) on October 

18565 

ROVICTratt Sherman Se 

His parents were of English desce: 

his father establishing the 1't 

Morning Herald becoming 

promi journalis 

He attended the Utica public 

and was gradusted from Hamiltor 

College in 1878. He practiced law ur 

til 1807. 

Although his 

ocrat, James 8 

Republican at the 

came mayor of 

old He 

served « 

and 
nent 

We hod 

father was a Deu 

Sherman became & 

age of He be 

{Utica when 

in 1887 and 

one 

no 

29 years 

entered Congress 

ith ntinuously, w Years 

exception, until he for Vice-Pres) 

dent with Taft 

Was the only 

ceive a renomination 

Shortly after entering Congress h« 

was recognized as one of the really 

influential men in the national legisla 

He was one of the most populs 
men in Washington 

He could have held many 

federal positions, but he always 

ferred to remain in Congress 

His family took prominent part in 

the social life of Utica. He was a 

member of the Duteh Reformed 

Church and belonged to many clubs 

Baseball was his great hobby and be 
would go out of his way to see & 

game. 
The death of Vice-President Sher 

man will have no effect on the elec 

tion. The Taft electors in case of a 

Taft victory will choose a Vice-Preei 

dent. 

ran 

Vice-President to re 

ture 

impo rian! 

pre 

WILL NOT STORM ADRIANOPLE. 

Of 

Bulgarian Reverse, 

Sofia. It is announced that the Bul 
garians have abandoned the idea of 
storming Adrianople in favor of invest 
ment, as it is known the place is short 

(of provisions. 

| pointment here, 
This has caused disap 

Adrianople has been gaily aXpetied, 

DAVIDSON ESCAPES CHAIR. 

Zelig's Slayers Plea Of Second.-De. | 
gree Murder Accepted. 

New York+-“Red Fhil” Davidson, 
slayer of “Big Jack” Zelig, the gang 
leader, will escape the electric chair. 
At the opening of his trial here he 
withdrew his former plea of not 
guilty and entered a plea of guilty to 
second-degree murder. The penalty 
may bs life Imprisonment. 

in America 

as the capture of 

FILL THAT I ORDER! 

Floorwalker Hardly Mad to Think to 

Make Satisfactory Answer to the 

Inquiry. 

EAL 
wD i BY 

“Bik must be very cheap 

Nowhere in the world do 

women's slim and supple ankles gleam | 
in lustrous silk as they do here.” 

The Robert Loraine, 

the English He continued: 

“A married man told me the other 
day that going into one of your de- 

partment stores, he # floor 

walker 

‘Tm 

n sllk stockings 

The floorwalker 

& gesture em 

counters with 

woinen 

oy That re 

BLOCKINES 

Speaker was 

actor 

aid to a 

looking for something pretty 

smiled, and with 

braced the long rows of 

their charming sales 

‘describes, 

One 

mark,’ he sald 

I balicve actically 

YOUR 

AWFUL 

vip v 61 
pr evel 

ladies 

ECZEMA ON FACE 
Freeland Md ‘Baby's 

started in little 

and run al 

ever 

It would mak 

would bres 

gore and 

croge and fretful 

suffered tortures 

to tle mittens 

him from scratch 

told me of the C 

ment and I went 

bought 

When we 

the Cut 

cura Ointment 

ter. He would wak 1 

and cry his face and 

put an some of the Cuticura Ointment 

and then he would rest all night. They 

have cured him of tt 

eczema {Signed ) 

Mar. 21 1812 

Cuticura 

eczema 

spots and would burst 

face and wher 

touch face 

over 

the wat would his 

ples 

face 

very 
He 
ad 

had 

awful 

and we 
to keep 

of m ine 

them 

would by 

icura Soap i 

I be much 

the night 

would with wa 

complete] 

Mrs 

16 

Harry Wright 

Soap and intment sold 
throughout the warld » of each 

free, with 32.p. Skin Address 

post-card “Cut loston.™ 
Adv. 

cura, Dept. L, 

Bridge Scandal 
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CAP INF fn fr 

The Language. 

the firme gone un 

I am 

= der 

Yes 
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gOrTy to see the 

ITCH Relieved in 30 Minutas. 
Woolford's Saniiary le Ls 

conlagh » teh. At De RE sta FE 

Natural Results, 

MBO mM 

riding 

Why 

Heen jos 

are ya serable 

of our 

A —— 

Contrary Causes. 

‘Why did Jinks break up housekeep 

ing?” 

‘Because his wife broke down” 
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I || AVegetable Preparation for As 
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a A perfect Remedy for Conslipa- 
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 

Worms Convulsions Feverish- 

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Fac Simile Signature of 

Zo opt Fl Fazzon. 

THE | CENTALR (COMPANY,   NEW YORK 

At + months PTY 
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Guaranteed under 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

BAR E33 -33 Cents 2GASTORIA the Foodan 
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'FCLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
Are Richewt in Cursive Qualities 

FOR BACKACHE, RHIEUMATISM, 
KIDNEYS Amp BLADDER 

, |CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

" The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 

of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

THE CENTAUS COMPANY, HEW YORE CITY. 

W.L.DOUGLAS 
SHOES 

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 *4.50 AND $5.00 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN | 

Boys wear W. L. Douglas $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00 School 
Shoes, because one pair will pesitively outwear two 
palre of ordinary shoos, same as tho men's shoes. 

W.L Douglas makes and sells more $3.00,$3.50 & $4.00 shoes I 
than any other manufacturer in the world. pe 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 
The workmanship which has made W. I. Douglas shoes famous the world 

over is maintained in every pair. 
Ask your dealer to show you W.L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter 

wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in a 
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which 
have made W. L. Douglas shoes a household word everywhere. 

If you could visit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mass. and see 
for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then un- 
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape and 
wear longer than any other make for the price. 
CAUTION. To protect you agin inferior shoes, w.L] de 

ware substitutes. tom. Look for the stamp. 

Fast Color E gelets. 

las stamps his name on the bot. 
ties shoes are sold in 78 own 

stores and shoe dealers everywhere, No matter where you live, they are within yourresch, 
¥ Sout dealer cannot supply you, write direct te factory for catalog showing bow te order 

mail, charges Brockton, Shoes sent everywhere, delivery 

That Wonderful I Event 
Hie —— AUR Hid! 

F THERE is a time above all times when a 
woman should be in perfect physical condition 

time previous to the coming of her babe 

During this period many women suffer from headache, 

it is the 

} eeplessn 
and a host other ailments which should be els 
Justice to the new life about to be ushered Into this world 

pr. PiErCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
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pains of various description, poor appetite, 
minated in 

y
a
 

  

is a scientific medicine carefully compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to the needs and » 

It has been recommended for over forty years as a remedy for those 
peculiar ailments which make their appearance during 

Motherhood is made easier by its wee. Thousands of women have 

sysiers, 

Sond, 

un benefriiod by this great medicine, 

wirements of woman « dedicate 

‘the expectant™ 

Your druggist can supply you In liquid or tablet form. or you can send 
£0 one.cont stamps for a trial box of Dy. Pierce's Favorite otion 
Tablets, to Dr. Pierce, at invalids’ Hotel and Surgical institute, Buffalo. 

— ss 

It is pour priviledge to write to Dy. Pierce for advice, and it will be gladi, 
given free of charge. Of course all communications are confidential, 

seater   
  

prepaid. W.L Douglas, 

(JR Ti RHE) 
Allen al re sl hroniel Jeers, Bong 
Tleers Scrofulous Ulrere. Varicose Ulcers, Ite 
lent I lees Mercurial i leers, White Swell 

ing Milk Leg Fever SOres, slistdeeres, Br mall 0a, 
Boskiet Bree. J. I'. ALLEN, wept. ALL ta. Mani Minn, 

> 

Mass. 
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HAIR BALSA 

Cleanses and 
Promotes & grows 
Hever Falls to Restore 
Hair to ite Foutud 

Preventa hair fa f 

NEAR 
Eran. 
i 

a, Del 

Guaranteed Men’ s and Wamen's Shoes, Must 
WeRAr one ye new pe x eo Juhoe, 

2 58 pair Agents Wanted MER ANTILE 
SPRING MOUNT, PA, 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, No. 45-1 

  

proves an   For over seventeen years Resino! 
preseribed by dottors as a safe and effective treat 
ment for skin affections, as well ns 
burns, wonnds, sores, ulcers, 

ideal bouschold remedy for 

has been 

for 1 
and bon Boon) 

all thes 

of 

Resinol heals 
itching skins 
and clears bad complexions 

ESINOL Ointment and Resincl Soap stop itching instantly; 

quickly and easily heal the most distressing cases of eczema, 
rash, ringworm, tetter, or other eruption, and clear away pim- 

ples, blackheads, dandruff, chapping, redness and roughness, 
when other treatments have proven only a waste of time and 

money. Thousands who have been cured by Resinol say, “What 
it did for us, it will do for you!” 

it raelf, by sending today for 
i Rr ol 

the, Kesinol 

  

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
Grn Ee sent iho oon spar. Won Tor free Moco 0 Bre, Bich and Ts Selors” MONASH  


